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NAME wwFloodplain As Eviction 
Deadline Looms Large 
DDA Officials Say Will Proceed As Per NGT Orders 

Photos: Piyal Bhattacharjee 

Ridhima.Gupta 
@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: More than 2,000 
slumdwellers of Bella Estate 
Moolchand Bastion the Yamu-
nafloodplain near Rajghat are 

on protest, demanding protec 
tion from eviction or rehabili-

tation if they leave the site. On 
Wednesday, Delhi High Court 
directed the residents to vaca 

te their jhuggis within three 
days, failing which they would 
have to pay Rs 50,000 each to 

DUSIB or DDA would demo0 

lish their shanties. 
The panicked slumdwel-

lers, who claim, to be area 

residents since the British era 

and have pleaded their case 

with the lieutenant governor, 
chief minister, even the PM, 
are at their wits' end. To add to 
their discomfiture, DDA 

officials insisted the eviction 
process would proceed as per 

the orders of the National Gre 
en Tribunal disallowing 
Constructions on the Yamuna 

floodplain. DUSIB officials al-
SO claimed that the slum was 

not listed as an identified JJ 
camp and, therefore, the 

residents weren't eligible for The panicked slumdwellers have pleaded their case with the LG 

relief or rehabilitation. 

There are two camps inn 
Heera Lal, 40 one of the The residents have been on 

Bella Estate Moolchand Basti. petitioners in the pending ca protest for a year now. After 

While the high court ordered se, added, "The government finishing the morning chores, 

the vacation of land in one earlier took our lands saying Dulari Devi, 50, her daughter-
in-law and grandchildren sit 
with other women slumdwel 

lers on a silent dharna. "Police 
aren't permitting us to protest 

on the roads, but we have been 
sitting here in protest for a 

year and no one pays any 
attention to us," said Devi. 
Another slumdweller, Rekha, 
40, who is Bhartiya kisan 

Delhi 
women's president, said, "The 
law should be equalfor everyo0 
ne. Unfortunately, for the poor, 
it is not. We are ready to give 

up our land if it is illegal 
occupation. But at least 

provide us rehabilitation." 

Five-month pregnant See-
ma declared her determina-
tion to fight for the right to 
rehabilitation and Sheela 
bristled, "Enough 1S enough. 

Let them throw us on the 
roads. We will die protesting" 

they needed to build flyovers. 
camp, the hearing in the other 
case is pending. Randeer, 44, Now they are saying our hou 

who belongs to the group ses are illegal." He said most 

whose petition wasrejected by men in the camp were either 

the court, said, "We have been farmers or daily wage wor-

farming on the riverbank kers. "We cannot afford court 

for generations. In fact, our 
forefathers started farming door of the courts seekingjus 

here because of the water tice. Only to be disappointed." 
and they paid lagaan (tax) to 

the British. We have receipts Bella Estate Moolchand Basti 

for the same." 

Randeer said the residents slums, DDA officials said that 

had voter cards and Aadhaar 

cases, but we knocked on the 

While DUSIB says the 
Union (Balraj's 

camps are not notified as 

there is no rehabilitation 

cards showing their home possible in cases of illegal 

address in the area. "Yet the construction, which is what 

government is calling us NGT says any construction on 

outsiders and evicting us," he the Yamuna floodplain is. Lal 

grumbled. "NGT says we said, "Around 35 families who-

are destroying the Yamuna se houses were razed earlier 

floodplain. It's not us but indu-

stries that are dumping waste bilitation. Many of them also 

into the river: We are farmers, 
we protect the river belt 

because it feeds us. 
" 

by DDA were promised reha 

paid Rs 7,000 to DDA for a flat, 
which they have never got 
possession of till date." 
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DDMA talks quake, flu to 
keep city ready for crisis 

Key Buildings To Be Strengthened, Hospitals To Be ldentified 
on them so far, the future co-
urse of action may be deci-
ded," said an official. 

Kejriwal is the vice-chair 
man of DDMA. 

Officials said the divisio-
nalcommissioner, who is also 
the convenor of DDMA, has 
been asked to collate all pre 
vious reports and recommen 
dations and table them in the 

Atul.Mathur@timesgroup.com TAKING STEPS FOR EMERGENCY RESPONSE 
New Delhi: Lieutenant go-
vernor VK Saxena on Satur-
day asked the agencies con-
cerned to retrofit all impor 
tant buildings as per Earth-
quake Resilient Building 
Code and identify hospitals 
in every district and sub-divi-
sion for emergency response 
to mitigate the disaster in ca 
se strong tremors hit the na-
tional capital. 

Sitting in Zone IV, which 

has a fairly high seismicity, 
Delhi falls in a "high risk" 
area. Held in the wake of the 
disastrous earthquakes in 
Turkey and Syria last month, 
the meeting took stock of the 
city's preparedness in case 
there is a natural disaster. 

Retrofitting of all schools, 
hospitals, police stations, 
critical government 
offices and 
vulnerable buildings, 
especially in Special 
Area and Old Delhi localities, 
as per Earthquake Resilient 
Building Code 

Widening of 
narrow lanes and 
bylanes to ensure 
access to ambulances, 
fire tenders and rescue teams 

Establishing 
connectivity with 

railway telephone 
network to ensure 
Communication if 
other means collapse 

next DDMA meeting. 
NDMA officials suggested 

that Delhi should also have its 
own state disaster relief force, 
which works in tandem withh 
the national disaster relief 
force in case of an emergency. 

Officials said DDMA was 
also asked to augment the 
number of volunteers under 

Identifcation 
of open spaces for 
rescue operations 

Identifying hospitals 
in all districts and 
sub-divisions for 

Compilation and tabulation 
of all reports and 
recommendations by 
different committees 
to mitigate disasters emergency response 

with the building codes, it ma- munication if other means the Aapda Mitra' scheme, 

kes residents extremely vul- collapse were also discussed. 

nerable in the event of an 

train themand make their in-
The LGsuggested effective formation readily available 

earthquake of even relatively disaster management plans on the websites for access by 
people in need of any assi-
stanceduring a disaster. The 
re are currently 1,800 volun-
teers registered under the 

The prevalent situation of 
H3N2 flu, HiN1 flu and Co 
vid-19 was also discussed in 
the meeting and officials sug 

gested that though not manda-

torily, protocols such as ma-

sking, physical distancing, 
hand hygiene and sanitation, 
and preparedness of hospitals 
were needed to be followed. 

Recounting his experien-
ce of the Gujarat earthquake 
that had caused widespread 
destruction, the LG said that 

Delhi needed to be fully pre-
pared to handle any disaster 
and preparations to this ef 
fect should be put in place 
from today itself. 

"Sincethe housing pattern 
in Delhi is not in accordance 

highermagnitude. It isfurther in consultation with all stake-

compounded with thefact that holders, carrying out aware 

ness campaigns on a regular 

are extremely narrow making basis, regular mock drills, en-

hancing the capacity of disas-
ter management teams thro-

ugh training and use of tech-

nology to improve actions du-

ring disasters efficiently 
"CM Arvind Kejriwal 

stressed upon the need to 

compile and tabulate all re-

ports and recommendations 

of different committees for 

approaches of these colonies 

scheme in the city. movement of people and vehi-
cles almost impossible in ca-
ses of such disasters," the LG, 
who is also the chairman of 
DDMA, said in the meeting. 

Identification of open spa-
ces across the city for rescue 

operations in the event of an 

earthquake, broadening of 
narrow lanes and bylanes to 
ensure easy accesS for ambu-

lances, fire tenders and rescue 

teams and establishing con-

nectivity with railway telep 
hone networks to ensure com-

The meeting was also at 
tended by finance and reve 
nue minister Kailash Gahlot, 
chief secretary Naresh Ku-

mar, senior officers of Delhi 
Police, home secretary, DDA 
vice-chairman, MCD com-

missioner, all district magist 
rates and top representatives 

the mitigation of disasters of Army, National Disaster 

and their aftereffects. He un-

derlined that once all reports tional Institute of Disaster 

were collated and compiled Management and National 

along with the actions taken 

Management Authority, Na 

Institute of Seismology 
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Grasses, bamboos and flowering 
trees to infuse life into floodplain Kushagra.Dixit@timesgroup.com and 13,500 saplings of diffe universal principles of ecolo 4.5 lakh sq m of land. We are rent kinds of flowering trees gical restoration. using flowering and orna "We are restoring natural mental trees like gulmohar, plain, which will rehabilitate depressions, creating catch amaltas, etc. These trees grow muna fl0odplain in northeast the degraded soil, recharge ment zones, reviving floodpla uptoaheightof 15to 25 meters 
Delhi. the Delhi Development thegroundwaterand improve in forests and grasslands and and will not only help increa Authority. in coordination the aesthetics of the area, creating favourable habitats, se the green cover, but aiso en 
with the forest department, is while maintaining the ecolo especially for water and ter. hancethe aestheticsof the tlo Working on a unique triple- gical character of the flood- restrial birds,"the official said. odplain," the official added. 

Three species of bamboo The drive will commence ration and maintenance of the are being planted on this 
work of selected species of ri on Tuesday and is part of the twomain waterbodies will also stretch as they are known for be done by DDA on the banks, high water retention, soil con We have already started with the aim of ultimately in servation and oxygen emis 
ner that helps conserve soil cleaning the floodplain and terconnecting all the waterbo sion. "While Bambusa nutans 
and water, avoids erosion and the riverbanks by removing dies at different locations thro- is essentially an ornamental recharges the groundwater, garbage, C&D waste and en- ugh a channel. This intercon- species.Tulda and Dendrocala besides reducing siltation croachments. LG VK Saxena nectivity will ensure uniform mus are used as raw materials in cottage industries. Riverine 

In the triple grid layered grasses are critical for restora-last week," a DDA official in- design, the first layer will be tion of the floodplain. Munja of grasses, followed by bam- grass isa perennialgrass speci-Mandu will be taken up for Officials said that unlike b00 and then flowering and es and, once plated, its roots 

New Delhi: To restore and re- will be planted on the flood Juvenate an 1lkm stretch of Ya 

grid plantation programme. 
Under this project, a net-

plain,"a DDA official said. "Cleaning/desilting, resto 

verine grasses, bamboos and Yamuna rejuvenation drive. trees will be planted in a man 

and increasing the floodpla-
in's tolerance to heavy metals. 

A stretch covering Shastri 

Nagar, Bela Farm and Garhi volved with the project said. 

is personally monitoring the water levels," he added. 
project and inspected the site 

this purpose. 
Over 4 lakh saplings of ri- don't die for 24-30 years after 

"In the first phase, planta spreading and helps prevent verine grasses, 70,009 bambo0 the floodplain through the tion will be carried out over soil erosion," the official said. 

previous attempts, this pro fruit-bearing trees. 
ject would aim to rejuvenate 

TRIPLE-GRID PLANT COVER Trees 13,371 saplings 
Species Gulmohar, 
lagerstroemia, erythrina, takoma, 
amaltas, jakrada, dhak, semal 
Why | Flowering trees reach a height of 15-20 
metres; will help in increasing green cover and 
enhancing the aesthetics 

Area 

1.8 lakh 
Sqm 

THE PLAN 
Grass Bamboo Three types of 

plantations to be done 
Over 11km along the 
Yamuna floodplain 

Floodplain from Shastri 
Nagar to Garhi Mandu to 
be rejuvenated 

>A layer each of riverine 
grass, bamboo and trees 
to be planted 

Riverine grass 407,475 saplings 
Species | Kas, munja, vertiver 
Why | Critical for 
restoration of the 
floodplain; low-cost 
solution for soil and water 

Shastri Nagar 
to Garhi Mandu 

Area 

70,000 
sqm 

Physical cleaning of 
plain by removing 
garbage and waste 
already underway 

DDA to implement, 
forest department tob 
help; work being 
done under Yamuna 

Bamboo 70,240 saplings 
Species Bambusa nutans, 
bambusa tulda, dendrocalamus 
Why | High water retention, 
soil conservation; emit 30% 
more oxygen than other plants; 
besides being ornamental, 
Species used as raw material in 
cottage industries 

conservation; recharge 
groundwater; reduce siltation of 
drainage systems and waterbodies; 
manage polluted soil; tolerate high 
level of heavy metals; and prevents 
Soil erosion 

Area 

2 lakh 
Sqm 

rejuvenation drive 
supervised by the LG 


